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CDL exams
pre-employment exams
fit-for-duty exams
work injuries
respirator clearance evaluations
immunization & drug screening
CAOHC certified hearing tests
bloodborne exposures
L&I case management
mask fit testing
...and more

www.kvhealthcare.org/clinics-and-specialty-services/workplace-health
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Solving Central Washington’s need for plastic
materials and steel parts including full development of specialty one of kind pieces
all under one roof!

Our skilled technicians can supply
materials, design and manufacture
plastic components for industry and
everyday use. We have one of the
largest supply houses of different
types of plastics available.

We’re fully OPEN! Monday-Friday
8:30am-4:30pm

We can engineer and fabricate
items from common to custom and
any combination of:
Steel
Aluminum
Titanium
Brass
Copper
Essentially any metal!
We can also incorporate wood
into the project, if needed.
CNC Milling capabilities
Waterjet cutting

COVID Protection Applications
Fruit and Packing Warehouses
Dairies and feed lots
Operating since 1987
Recreational Boating Vehicles
2002 Fruitvale Blvd.
Food Processors
Aerospace
Yakima, Washington 98902
Manufacturers
Conveyor Systems
Off-Road Vehicles
Farm Supply
And more!
If you are just looking for raw plastic or steel materials for your DIY projects, we can

(509) 248-6020

If you can imagine it ... we can create it!
assist with choosing the best plastic and steel for your project or custom creation!

THE SUBARU LOVE PROMISE

Subaru and its retailers believe in making the world a better
place and the Subaru Love Promise is our vision of respecting all
people. This is our promise to show love and respect to our
customers and to work to make a positive impact in the world.
Stewart Subaru is committed to serving Yakima County
yesterday, today and tomorrow.

STEWART SUBARU

506 Fruitvale Blvd., Yakima

509-248-5494
www.stewartsubaru.com

The 2021 Subaru Ascent.
Love is now bigger than ever.

CASCADE LICENSING AGENCY
Complete Vehicle Licensing

• Vehicle Licenses
• Permits
• Renewals
• Transfers
• Cars
• Trucks
•RVs
• Boats

On-Site Notary Public
509-453-2649
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Offering efficient service while following Covid 19 protocol protection

2504 Main Street • Union Gap
Conviently located across from the Valley Mall
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We need more delivery helpers in Ellensuburg, West Valley and Downtown Yakima. (Takes about 2-3 hours monthly)

We have a few new faces and a few have departed (and we appreciate everyones help)!
(not pictured K. Charleboix, L. Beltman, M. David. L. Kraft, L. Johnson,
R. & M. Killorn, K. Lewis, B. Carlyle, B. & L. Stauffer)
Say hello to the Living The Good Life Team!

Overwhelmed by all the bad news?

At Living The Good Life Magazine our goal is to share "good news" with the Central Washington area and beyond. We are not about 'doctrine' and we have no hidden agenda, we're not
showing off our "religiosity" through stories, ads or putting on airs.
Nope, we are just good people (our writers and proofers, our delivery people, our advertisers) hoping to "inspire" others for the good life and plant seeds for hope. We operate on a shoe
string budget, keeping ad costs low, and due to the fact that the Yakima Herald's main office
closed down in June, and they can no longer print for us, our new printing costs are now higher.
We thank all of the advertisers thus far who have made a committment to help because we rely
solely on their continued ad support. Honestly, we are going month to month at this point.
If you enjoy this magazine, we invite you to advertise a business or underwrite part of the cost
of a page by helping purchase an advertisement for your favorite business. (We'll even contact
them on your behalf !) Together we will do our best to keep feeding some good news back
into our neighborhoods. Also, if you want to become part of our delivery team, we need help
in Ellensburg, West Valley, Selah and Downtown Yakima. It only takes a couple of hours once
a month. Don't be shy, all that are here already came one by one, and sometimes as a couple.
We'd love to have your help as we work towards the common "good."
In Philippians 4:8-9 (NIV), it says, "Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is
noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is
excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things. Whatever you have learned or received or heard
from me, or seen in me—put it into practice. And the God of peace will be with you."
And for you Star Wars fans think of Yoda saying it this way, "Don't just try....DO!"
Philippians 2:13 (ESV), goes on to say "For it is God who works in you, both to will and to work
for his good pleasure."
Can you exercise your spirit muscle and help us "do" some good? All glory for the Almighty!
Email us at LTGLYakima@gmail.com or call us at 509-901-9292.
We'd love to have you join us in one way or another.
Peace!
The Good Life Team
p.s. WE LOVE OUR ADVERTISERS! THANK YOU FOR RISING UP!
Please support them if you can!!
Living The Good Life Magazine
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As Pooh bear once said, "Sometimes the smallest things take up the most room in your heart."

The hay appeareth, and
the tender grass sheweth
itself, and herbs of the
mountains are gathered.
Proverbs 27:25 KJV

A Fabulous Afternoon Tea with Thee!

Yes, we've set up the table
for afternoon tea, but if you
are unable to drink tea, then

We are here to help!
Dr. John Rasmussen is
celebrating his 40th year of
Chiropractic Care
for the Yakima Valley!
On site licensed
massage therapy
available!

Accepting new patients.

2010 W Lincoln. Ave

509-965-3678
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how about a cup of iced juice,
lemonade, cold milk or any
other refreshing drink that you
can have. Toss out the idea that
you have to be sleek with your
decor and have all new stuff.
This is the time to grab the
crocheted blanket that your
grandmother made, get the
pillows off the guest bed and
unfold the tablecloth that you
always wish you had a reason
to use.
Life is short, so it's "high
time" for tea with Thee (and if
you have anyone else to bring
to the party invite them too!)
But please don't confuse "high
tea" with "afternoon tea", because there is a difference.
Afternoon tea is the proper

term for what is brought to
mind with dishes and delicate,
savory sandwiches, scones and
pastries.
With all the choices of tea,
the original thought in how
it got started was that back in
the old days (that would be
several hundred years ago),
people would often only eat
breakfast and dinner. So the
long stretch between that
time made many feel a little
weak and hungry. The official
tea time is generally between
3:00pm to 5:00pm but can be
as early as 2:00pm.
You have to wonder in biblical times, what teas might have
been made.
The Bible shares references

Create your own personal courtyard...don't you just love blue and white!

to many different herbs.
Aloes ( John 19:39)
Anise (Matt. 23:23)
Balms (Gen. 37:25)
Bitter Herbs (Ex. 12:8)
Cassia (Ezekiel 27:19)
Cinnamon (Ex. 30:23)
Cumin (Isaiah 28:25)
Frankincense (Matt. 2:11)
Garlic (Numbers 11:5)
Hyssop (Psalm 51:7)
Mint (Matt. 23:23)
Mustard (Luke 17:6)
Myrrh (Gen. 43:11
Saffron (Song of Sol. 4:14)
While this might not be an
exhaustive list, and surely certain herbs were mention more
than others, herbs that could
be used for teas were around.
Thankfully God with the

work of the amazing honey
bees provided even in the days
of Jesus, something sweet to
add to the flavor of a cup of
mint tea.Perhaps one of the
more popular, but old-fashioned summer tea ideas has
been to get a full gallon jug of
water and place five tea bags
inside with a cup of sugar and
let it set in the sun. Could this
have been the way of brewing
a cup of tea by the ladies in the
Bible?
Invite the kiddos, some
grandparents, a neighbor or
a good old teddy bear and
pull up a chair no matter
life's problems. As the British
saying goes, "Keep calm and
carry on!"

How sweet are your words to my taste,
sweeter than honey to my mouth!
Psalm 119:103 NIV

Living The Good Life Magazine
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Great Summer FOOD for the SOUL. . .

If you are feeling a little fatter after COVID, you aren't alone. But hows your spirit doing?
Have you fed it anything or have you been focused on life's sorrow, challenges and upheaval.
Here are six books that should be on your July's beach side reading list. (Okay, dream you
are at the beach!) If you won't take time to feed your spirit, how are you supposed to sparkle
like fireworks during one of the hottest months of the year? Your spirit is wanting more than
a Sunday morning appetizer. Start reading some of the good stuff and get your inner body
healthier for summer. It's up to you...

"Sometimes our Christian
journey gets a bit off-course!
Caine shares humorous,
honest, personal stories and
scriptural insights to help us
get back on track and anchor
ourselves in the Lord. Learn
what questions we should be
asking, nine signs we are drifting, and how to shift from a
"what if " to an "even if " faith."

"Life-threatening storms, a difficult diagnosis, financial ruin, the possibility of losing somebody you love--what scares you? And what does Scripture say about our
fears? After surviving her own frightening experiences,
Hiltibidal learned she can't fix or protect herself---only
Jesus can! Discover how the cross can help you overcome anxiety and live your best life."

JV ACCOUNTING

Bookkeeping • Payroll Services • Financial Statement • Entity Education
Business Valuations • Filing Tax Returns • Business Consultations

“The Professionals Who Care” Established in 1984
3411 W. Nob Hill Blvd • Yakima
(509)575-0754 • www.jvaccounting.com
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"We can't prevent crises
from happening. But we can
successfully deal with them. In
this classic book, Warren W.
Wiersbe offers solid hope and
comfort in times of depression,
frustration, disappointment, or
loneliness. He extracts wisdom
from the Bible and presents
it in thirty brief, accessible
meditations that guide readers
to respond with faith, trust in
God's promises, reap the benefits of forgiveness, find contentment, and add joy to life.
With uplifting teaching and
empowering challenges, this
insightful book is a compelling
devotional for any believer at
any time."

“I could never stay long enough on the shore; the tang of the untainted, fresh, and
free air was like a cool, quieting thought.” Helen Keller

"Everyone experiences
anger, but few of us handle
it in a Christ-centered way
or know how to help others
biblically. We need something
better than our own moral
efforts and resolutions if we
really want to rid our hearts
of deep-rooted anger. In this
biblically-based, practical guide
to anger management, Robert
D. Jones focuses on changing
the underlying motivations and
beliefs of the heart that drive
angry behavior. By uprooting
these heart problems, readers
will learn to handle their anger
and see the fruit of thorough
and lasting change. Ideal for
either personal or group study,
this book includes discussion
and application questions in
each chapter."

Is your mind stuck in
overdrive because you repeatedly play back others' offenses?
Follow TerKeurst to life-giving
freedom! Sharing a step-bystep plan to help you let go of
bound-up resentments, she'll
teach you what the Bible says
about forgiveness, how to
disempower triggers hijacking
your emotions, move on if a
person refuses to change, and
more.

These synopsis were taken from the ChristianBook.com website.
Available to order there or at Inklings and other book
stores.

Max Lucado encourages readers through sharing
the Biblical story of Joseph.
Stripped of his identity, thrown
into a pit and sold as a slave,
his was a story of defeat and
challenges, but as time passed
God worked through his circumstances to bring redemption and reconciliation. And
although it may seem hard to
believe, you will get through
this too.The story of Joseph's
life didn't end in the pit and
neither does yours.

Light in the Window
Spiritual Counseling
Tony McCarty,
MSW, CCC

When you need
someone to listen
and help, I’m here...

(509)317-1292
Living The Good Life Magazine
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“You’re off to great places, today is your
day. Your mountain is waiting, so get on
your way.”
Dr. Seuss

Secret Falls
Of Rimrock Lake
By J. McCarty

Admiring the falls above Rimrock Lake.

AutoHaus

FULL SERVICE AUTOMOTIVE WORK
“...those who hope in the Lord
will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary,
they will walk and not be faint.”
Isaiah 40:31 NIV
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If you are looking for
someplace to take a Sunday
afternoon drive, here is one
that might be up your ally.
First, make sure your tank is
full and you have snacks. Then
leave notice with friends or
family that you are heading out
on this secret trek to a waterfall
above Rimrock!
The trail is well-defined, but
needs to be taken slowly and
carefully. Our group included
a three-year-old, a 64-year-old,
and six others of all ages in
between, and all safely made
it down and back up. Other
trails at the bottom crisscross the hillside and the area
around the river, with so much
lush green grass from the spray
making it a perfect place for
picnics.
The well-used trails show
that the place is visited by
many, but the seclusion of it
makes it feel like it's a "secret
waterfall" known only to a few.
It's a hop, skip and away day
trip well worth the trek up
the mountain, and a beautiful way to spend a few hours
enjoying God's creation, with
a treasure at the end if you find
it, and even if you don't, the
drive through the mountains is
totally worth it!
If you are up for the adven-

ture, I've done my best to give
a detailed description. You
may be able to 'google map' it.
To get there, take highway 12
through Naches, all the way
to the Tieton Road left, (also
known as Tieton Reservoir
Road), as if going to the airstrip area of the lake. Go past
the airstrip, over the bridge,
and take the first left after the
bridge, which is Forest Service
Road 1,000, about 4 miles
from Highway 12. Staying
on Rd. 1,000 and following the signs toward Conrad
Meadows, the falls are about
11 miles from the Rd.1,000
turnoff. The turnout for the
trailhead down to the falls isn't
marked, it's just a large turnout
on the left (south) side of the
road, with the beginning of the
very steep trail down to the
falls visible. Years ago there
was a tiny wooden sign nailed
to a tree saying "South Fork
Falls," but the sign is gone, so
it definitely helps to have been
there before. Also, when we
thought we found it, the loud
roar of the water far below told
us we were at the right place.
The trail switchbacks down the
steep hill to the bottom, where
the fall roars, and the sparkly
river flows below on down to
Rimrock Lake.

Central Washington Americans (and a few pets) are embracing the
banner of freedom in more ways than you can imagine.

Walk tall...be proud to be an American!

Ike, Lincoln & Washington,
They knew it back then...
The State Fair Park at the
Yakima Fairgrounds, along
with the Kittitas Valley Event
Center in Ellensburg will
be lighting up the sky with
fireworks as we celebrate 4th of
July! While we celebrate with
fun, there is a very serious side
to freedom and our country's
leaders knew it firsthand:
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower knew what freedom was about when he said,
“If you want total security then
go to prison. There you’re fed,
clothed, given medical care and
so on. The only thing lacking…
is freedom”
Even Abraham Lincoln
weighed in, “America will
never be destroyed from the
outside. If we falter and lose
our freedoms it will be because
we destroyed ourselves.”

As people face censorship
and canceling for expressing
opinions, as lawlessness takes
over the big cities, as criminals
are afforded more rights than
the victim, America's basic
freedoms are teetering and
Benjamin Franklin knew all
about that saying, "Whoever
would overthrow the liberty of
a nation must begin by subduing the freeness of speech."
First president, George
Washington with all his
wisdom said, "If the freedom
of speech is taken away then
dumb and silent we may be led,
like sheep to the slaughter."
As Independence Day is
celebrated this year, and we
breathe a sigh of hope as we
get through COVID, let us not
forget to appreciate the blessings of our great nation.

There ought to be a trifecta of colors called "Freedom!"

"The essence of America, that which really
unites us, is not ethnicity, or nationality or
religion. It is an idea, and what an idea it is—
that you can come from humble circumstances
and do great things.”
Condoleezza Rice

West Chestnut Academy

STEAM

CAMPS

Join us for some summer fun!

Campers ages 4-10 are invited to participate in our 4-day camps this summer.

Sign up for as many camps as you like. Space is limited.
Book all 6 weeks and get a 15% discount!
Bible Camp
July 12 – July 15
Continents Camp
July 19 – July 22
Olympics Camp
July 26 – July 29

1214 W. Chestnut Ave., Yakima

wcayakima.org/summer-camps • 966-1632
Living The Good Life Magazine
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Godly Grandma
inspires song!
By C. Winter

In the country church I pastored, we had a dear lady who
would on occasion favor us with special music on a Sunday
morning. She loved a certain Gospel song and we learned to
love it, too. The song, “The Longer I Serve Him, the Sweeter He
Grows.”
I heard it recently and did some searching as to how this
song, that has touched so many lives, came to be.
I was intrigued by the background of that song, written by
Bill and Gloria Gaither. As the story goes, Bill’s grandmother
was an inspiration, not only to her family, but to all who knew
her. Bill shared that as she approached the end of life she
would sing songs to God. She would whisper “How good is
Jesus!”
As the end drew near, Bill asked his grandmother, “Has it
been worth it, serving Jesus all these years?”
She looked back at her grandson and said, “Billy, the longer I
serve Him the sweeter He grows,” Not long after that, forming
the name “Jesus” with her lips, she slipped away into the arms
of Jesus.
Bill would say that sweet grandmother of his (and a godly
lady she was), led to the writing of this song – in her memory.
Since I started for the Kingdom
Since my life He controls
Since I gave my heart to Jesus
The longer I serve Him, the sweeter He grows
The longer I serve Him, the sweeter He grows
The more that I love Him, more love He bestows;
Each day is like heaven, my heart overflows...
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“Since you excel in so many ways – in your faith, your
gifted speakers, your knowledge, your enthusiasm, and
your love from us – I want you to excel also in this
gracious act of giving.”
2 Corinthians 8:7, NLT

Yakima & Selah Churches
Stock their Neighborhood
Miniature "Food" Banks
By J. McCarty

Outside the Wesley United
Methodist Church in Yakima,
along the 48th Avenue side,
is a small kiosk built by a
member of the congregation to
house their Little Free Pantry,
which is a very similar idea to
the Little Free Libraries that
pop up in many locations.
Amy Miller of Wesley
heard about the idea listening
to NPR, and thought it would
be a great way of doing a little
something more to help the
community. Wesley already
makes and delivers three meals
per month for three locations,
Camp Hope, Noah’s Ark, and
Sonrise Outreach, to help feed
the homeless, and they think
of the pantry as an extension
of this program in their own
neighborhood.
The slogan they like for

the little pantry is, “Take what
you need, give what you can.”
They have been amazed at the
outpouring of support, and estimate that 85% to 90% of the
donated food and supplies is
given by the local community.
Amy stops by daily to
make sure the pantry is wellstocked, and Pastor Shane
Moore says that every day it
seems like a couple more boxes
of donations appear, which
they sort into categories, check
for quality and dates, and store,
using it to stock the little kiosk.
He comments, “It reaches a
need in the community, and
the best thing about it has been
the way the community has
pitched in and supports it.”
The church started this
little pantry in September of
2020. Being a nation-wide

(Top) At Selah United Methodist Church
(Right) At Wesley United Methodist Church in Yakima

“We make a living by what we get, but we
make a life by what we give.”
Winston Churchill

movement, they reached out to
other organizations who had
the little pantries to learn all
they could, and find the best
ways to proceed. It’s much
more than the kiosk: much
more is kept inside the church,
groceries and supplies to keep
the outdoor kiosk stocked up.
Mitzi, a member of the church
who also helps out in the office,
says people are constantly stopping to either pick up items or
donate items.
Anyone or any organization can run with this idea, but
as with anything, it needs to
have dedicated people to oversee the project to have it run
smoothly. One other church
in the area to provide a Little
Free Pantry is the Selah United
Methodist Church on Selah
Loop Road. Pastor Moore says

that Wesley U.M. works closely
with the pantry in Selah, and
that they patterned theirs after
the one at Wesley.
It was started in about
March of this year, 2021, and
Pastor Dirk Robinson says he
estimates that about the same
percentage (80% to 90%) of
the resources are donated by
the local community.
“I think the little pantry
is being a blessing to the community and also to the church,
because it’s opening up our
resources to those in need, “
says Pastor Robinson.
Along with food, there is an
offering of spiritually uplifting
material next to their pantry
including the Living The Good
Life Magazine and The Daily
Bread.
There are options for people

who are experiencing hardship. Seniors who may have
a limited budget or single
parents caught with an extra
bill and unable to get all they
need at the grocery store.
The Little Free Pantries
offer anonymous, self serve
assistance and are open for
drop-offs and pick-ups pretty
much all the time.
Sometimes, the person in
the greatest need is the one
you least suspect. So placing
these food bank kiosks within
neighborhoods (not necessarily the ones you might always
think need help) opens the
door for others who might
have a hard time accepting
donations but really need help.
The little pantries may be
small, but they are really big
on heart!

“No one has ever become poor by giving.”
Anne Frank

Jeff and Sarah Baker

We are here to help
with your auto repair
when you need us most!
1205 S. 18th Street • Yakima, WA

509-576-9149

Living The Good Life Magazine
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(Above) Luke Sowieralski plays Taps. (Upper Right) West Valley
High School Jr. ROTC present the flags. (Right) Don Jameson, Brian
Teegarden and Yakima Mayor Pat Byers.

The Yakima Mayor & “The Sons” host tribute at Tahoma Cemetary

West Valley High School
Jr. ROTC color guard was
called upon to post the colors
of the US Flag and the Fort
Walla Walla Camp Flag at a
monument commemoration

at Yakima’s Tahoma Cemetery
this past Memorial Day. The
new event of remembrance
was at the location of the Civil
War monument (dedicated
in 1905) to the soldiers and

A BAPTIST CHURCH
THAT WORSHIPS ON

SATURDAY

We are OPEN!
We’d love to have you come
join us for services on
Saturdays at 10am!

Central WA Seventh Day Baptist Church
10200 Summitview Ave., Yakima, WA
(509)965-7660
www.cwsdb.org
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sailors of the Grand Army of
the Republic by the Women’s
Relief Corps, in which their
organization is now called the
Sons of the Union Veterans of the
Civil War.
“Our Camp of the eastern
20 counties of Washington is
six years old and this is our first
such ceremony here for us,”
says Camp Commander, Don
Jameson, who also participated in the presentation of the
event. The soldiers and sailors
of the Union Army organized
to create an entity which could
support Veterans, help with
their physical needs and also
serve to preserve the history
and further patriotic education
about the Civil War.
Yakima Mayor Pat Byers
spoke, saying, “This is an

organization -the Sons of
Union Veterans of the Civil
War which was new to me, but
indeed they are older having
their roots in the Grand Army
of the Republic, formed in
1866 and formally established
in 1881…Prior to disbanding,
the G.A.R. officially designated
the Sons of Union Veterans of
the Civil War as the successor
and heir of its property. The
Sons were officially incorporated by an Act of Congress
on August 20, 1954 with the
passage of Public Law 605.
Today you serve in historic
commemoration and ceremonial events as this. I know that
your work entails the saving
and preservation of our nation’s
endangered memorials, graves
and monuments.”

“Courage is almost a contradiction in terms.
It means a strong desire to live taking the form
of readiness to die.”

(Upper left) Gathered at the 1905 Civil War monument.
(Upper right) Joe Howell reenacts a three round fire salute.
(Below) A soldier in attendance wears a visible tribute
to American Warriors.
Photos by Bob Patrick and J. Mc Carty www.suvpnw.org

G.K. Chesterton

Mayor Byers concluded by
speaking to contemporary
times, stating, “This is an
incredibly important work.
Especially in the political(ly)
charged atmosphere where
so many of our historical
monuments are being defaced,
disgraced, or torn down. We
cannot change history, but we
can learn from it. Good, bad
or indifferent…the history we
forget we are bound to repeat.”
Camp Council member,
Brian Teegarden shared a more
heartfelt moment, recognizing
the nearly 200 Civil War veterans buried at Tahoma Cemetery, a majority Union, but a
few Confederate. Teegarden’s
story of his ancestor Charles
Williams illustrated the variety
and character of men who

patriotically served to preserve
the Union and eventually came
to Washington State.
The service concluded with
the singing of the Battle Hymn
of the Republic, a three round
fire salute by Joe Howell and a
benediction by Camp Chaplain Thomas Hull. Always so
memorable, was the playing of
Taps by Camp member Luke
Sowieralski. In the midst beyond those who gathered near
the statue, relatives visited
graves of lost loved ones, and
across the rows of headstones
many flags waved gently. Surely
all within ear distance were
moved by the tune of such an
iconic melody, and in those
sweet moments remembered
those who have served this
country so very well.
Living The Good Life Magazine
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A Drive Worth Waiting For...

There is a time for
everything, and a season
for every activity under
the heavens...
Ecclesiastes 3:1 NIV

FAMILY OWEND FOR OVER 39 YEARS

CHECK US OUT!
For hard to find
mechanical parts.
You'll be amazed
at what we have.

509-248-8220

w w w. P M I S u p p l i e s . c o m
215 South 4th Avenue
Car afficionado Lee Stream.
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People wonder about those
who stack up cars in their garage, backyard or driveway with
a dream to "one day" get them
running. For one Yakima man,
Lee Stream, that dream started
more than 40 years ago and is
finally coming to fruition.
He says, "Back in 1978
when I was living in Ephrata,
a friend of mine went out to
scout out for some deer hunting. We went to a rancher's
house and got permission to
have access to his property for
a special hunt for a youth's first
time out and while there, I saw
the back end of this car sticking out from the sage brush.
So along with organizing the
hunt, I proposed an idea to
the property owner as to if he
would be interested in selling
the car or not.
I found out that the car
actually belonged to his son,

who lived in Portland and he'd
have to check on it. Long story
short, we did get permission
for the hunt that day. And 10
days later we returned with the
youth for the hunt, but while
there, my whole focus was on
this car sitting in the weeds.
We did the hunt and we got
the youth the deer, and we
made contact once again with
the land owner to thank him.
I took that opportunity to see
once again, if he had gotten
permission from his son to sell
it.
Bottom line, he said to me,
"How much money are you
gonna offer me for it?"
The truth is, I didn't have
much money so I said I could
offer him $100 and that was
stretching it at that.
So he said, "Well, one condition."
And I said, "What's that?"

It was all God's timing for Lee, as to when the restoration was complete, the first drive and now, celebrating summer fun!

"This is a 1939 Business
Coupe, but sitting next to it is
a 1938 Plymouth Pickup, if I
let you buy this one here, you
have to take the other one too."
That turned out to be a good
thing in my thinking because
the pickup had a good engine
and the Dodge didn't.
So I had friends from Deer
Park that drove all the way
to Ephrata to help me move
both of them. When we got to
Ephrata, I took the engine out
of the truck and gave it to another friend. (Later I realized I
should've just kept it, but that's
another story.)
Two months later, I ended
up taking a job in Yakima
and moved everything here.
My wife was eight months
pregnant and our new home
needed all kinds of landscaping and we were just starting
to build a family. So the car sat

for 20 years. I ended up building a barn and putting it inside
there.
Once my son graduated
from high school, I figured I
had time to work on it. So I
began the process of taking it
apart and I had the decision to
go stock or to make it into a
street rod.
My original desire was a
stock car, but an old fellow
told me that I could go either
way but he said if I went stock,
I would be limited on my
driving, not knowing when
something might break on it
and the difficulty to acquire
replacement parts. But he said
if I went street rod, I can drive
it across country and be okay.
Street rod simply means making it with modern working
equipment that you can readily
get ahold of. So I decided to go
street rod.

I hadn't envisioned the
amount of work and time and
money it was going to take to
do it. Over the next 16 years,
I built the car with the help
of Mark Gabbard who did all
the fabrication, paint work and
necessary stuff that I couldn't
do. I found an upholsterer
who would help me with the
interior and my buddy Allan at
Old Town Garage helped me
get it running smoothly.
I mostly finished the car just
before my wife passed away.
She got to see it but never got
to ride in it. The first time I
got to drive it, I drove it to her
memorial service. That was
six years ago, and then it sat
mostly since then.
But now I have renewed interest to get it rolling and get it
out on the street again. Finally,
I just want to enjoy the car."
It's time.

“It is very strange that
the years teach us patience
- that the shorter our time,
the greater our capacity
for waiting.”
Elizabeth Taylor

LEAF
ANALYSIS

509-453-4851

www.agrimgt.com
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(Above) Leslie Davis and
my wife Sandi pose for a
picture inside the Lamb &
Co. shop.

This Lamb & Co. might surprise you!
Hop, Skip & Away to Snohomish
By M. David

My sheep listen to my
voice; I know them, and
they follow me.
John 10:27 NIV

In-Store Lab
ONE DAY SERVICE

with most prescriptions
Monday-Friday 9AM-6PM
Saturday 10AM-3PM
Locally owned and operated.

New patients welcome!

509-576-4292

110 S. 72nd Ave., Ste. 120

If you are like me, watching
fixer upper shows on television
is one of my guilty pleasures.
Along with Chip and Jo, I
discovered a new show filmed
here in Washington State.
A set of twin sisters, Lyndsay
Lamb and Leslie Davis, are
the new dynamic duo behind a
fixer upper series called, Unsellable Houses. Although the two
are twins, they don't really look
alike on the show and come
across more like best friends.
Driving down the road in
their restored VW bus, they
remind you of a couple of
quirky 'hippy chicks.' Their
style is gentle, unassuming and
friendly. By day they operate
a successful real estate business, and on the side, they
help sellers whose house just
doesn't seem to sell as easily as
the others by investing some of
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their own money and time into
giving the home a facelift.
Sometimes they invest more
than $30,000 of their own
money. There is no risk to the
homeowner and actually there
can be a great reward. The
deal is that anything over a
specified price, the ladies will
split 50/50 with the seller, the
increase beyond the original
asking price and upgrades.
With a market as hot as it
is, you'd think that just about
anything flys off the shelves.
That is likely the case right
now, but many of the episodes
were shot during pre-COVID
days. These days, the twins
are busy with the real estate
business and they also operate
a couple of shops outside the
greater Seattle area/
So one weekend, my wife
and I set off for Snohomish to

peruse the Lamb & Co. Storefront shop on 1st Street. The
shop is as quaint as you might
imagine. In a beautifully renovated vintage home, you'll find
a shop filled with pillows and
plates and other home decor
that are as charming as the
ladies. The decor is very much a
part of how they decorate and
renovate the houses the seek
to sell. Not unlike those they
serve, their shop is also on the
move to a bigger storefront just
a few blocks over.
The store is filled with
candles that carry their brand
name, Lamb & Co. to t-shirts
and other wares. Although
there isn't any official affiliation
to the Lamb of all lambs, I like
the connotation of the Lamb
& Co. shirts that could easily
be misconstrued to something
even more grander if you know

“Always focus on the
front windshield and not
the rear view mirror.”
Colin Powell

(Right) The twins love of Volkwagon Buses is evident! In the
shop's background, shelves with
unique wares line the walls.
what I mean! (Rev. 14)
We bumped into Leslie
in the shop and were a little
star struck, but she was just as
nice as could be to us. It was
a family affair for the Lambs,
and we met the twin's mother
and Leslie's son who were
also working in the store that
weekend.
We ended up buying a
mirror, some towels, nested
measuring cups and a chef 's
kitchen salt and pepper set.
There is a little picnic place in
the back yard where you can
just soak up some sunshine and
a local bakery makes great food
if you think ahead.
The entire trip walking
through the Snohomish shops
and along the river was a great
weekend trip and easy to do!
We're headed back to see the
new shop and can't wait!

Discover Your Place

Assisted Living
Apartment Opening
One of our beautiful buildings,
Hillcrest at summitview, has
apartments vailable. Call now to schedule
a tour, and begin enjoying life with us
at Living Care Retirement Community.

Call Tami at (509) 965-5269

www.LivingCareCommunity.com • 3801 Summitview Ave., Yakima
Living The Good Life Magazine
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The "Divine Proportion" of the Fibonacci Sequence

I praise you, for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made. Wonderful
are your works; my soul
knows it very well.
Psalm 139:14ESV

You have to wonder how
long it was before mankind
realized there was patterns
in nature that were divinely
inspired? One fellow, named
Leonardo Fibonacci, who
lived between 1170 and 1250
in Italy, noticed something
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amazing. He is also credited
with helping spread the use of
Hindu-Arabic Numerals (like
our present numbers 0, 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) through Europe
in place of Roman Numerals (I, II, III, IV, V, etc). You
might say he also made it alot
easier for us to understand a
very cool thing that God did
by design, known as the "Fibonacci Sequence."
For you math wizards the
ratio between two consecutive numbers converges to the
numerical version of 1.61803.
Basically, the mathematics of
the "Golden Ratio" and of
the "Fibonacci Sequence" are
intimately interconnected.
Renaissance artists called it the
"Divine Proportion," and you'll
see why, so stick with me.
The Fibonacci Sequence is a
recursive sequence, generated
by adding the two previous

numbers in the sequence.: 0, 1,
1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34. See the
pattern? It's as easy as 0+1 =1
and 1+1=2. Then 2+3=5. And
5+8=13 and so on.
Imagine these simple numbers in small squares. If you
were to draw a line starting in
the right bottom corner of the
first square unraveling out. (See
it on pg 21.) As you create a
series of squares, you create a
divinely inspired spiral that is
evident in astronomy, biology,
mathmatics and beyond.
Have you ever noticed the
spiral on the perfect nautilus
shell, or the spiral pinecones
or pineapple scales, how about
the unfolding of an aloe plant
as it grows, or the seeds of the
Sunflower rows or the petals
of most flowers? Even the curl
of the Chameleon's tail is the
mirror image of the "Divine
Proportion" spiral. The trees

The nautilus shell is a perfect
example of math in motion.
that surround us illustrate the
sequence on the spiral in their
trunk as the grow and also
to the positioning of the tree
limbs. From microscopic cell
division or the curl of your
ear, the Divine Proportion is
evident in creation.
By God's design, he ordered
a pattern in life that is magnificent. It's a beautiful representation of the Creator's hand for
"logical thinkers" as they solve
for "x", but haven't factored in
the "why!"
Even in the Milky Way or
the eye of the hurricane, yes,
the spirals of the galaxy follow the same mathematical
sequence when we look to the
heavens. With all it's similarity, perhaps the most uniquely
different but similar design the
Creator of this universe made
is right at your fingertips.
The fingerprint.

(Below: The mathmatical balance of the Fibonacci Sequence as it spirals.)

Antiques
Come browse our
booths today!
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY 10-6

15 W. YAKIMA AVE
(oﬀ of the main street)
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Brian at just four years old (1963) at his uncle's patrol car. A young Sheriff in the making, dressed for the job right from the beginning!

“Honor to the soldier and sailor everywhere, who
bravely bears his country's cause. Honor, also, to the citizen who cares for his brother in the field and serves, as he
best can, the same cause.”
Abraham Lincoln
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Honoring our HEROS
As we celebrate 4th of July,
and the freedoms we have in
this country, we take a look
back at one fellow American,
Brian Winter, the former Yakima County Sheriff who passed
away in January of 2020 from
ALS. Brian made a tremendous difference in our community and we salute him as
well as others in law enforcement and our military as they
work to protect our families,
our schools, our nation and the
blessings we enjoy.
The Winter family shares the
following: "Brian had always
known that he wanted to have
a career in law enforcement.
He had a good friend who
encouraged him to join the

United States Marines, which
he did. He had a 30-year
career with Bravo Company
4th Tank Battalion serving as
the Executive Officer, Commanding Officer and Battalion
Commander of the largest
tank company in the United
States Military. He fought
in Operation Desert Storm/
Shield and then returned to
Iraq to fight in the battle of
Fallujah. He traveled all over
the world, retiring in 2011 as a
Lt. Colonel.
Brian’s dream to become a
police officer came true when
he was hired by the Union
Gap Police Dept in the early
1980’s. He served there for 3
years and then after returning

Photo taken from the National Day of Prayer Event hosted
by the Living the Good Life Magazine at the Harmon Center (May 2018) Shown with then Deputy (and now current
Sheriff) Bob Udell, Sheriff Brian Winter who was a keynote
speaker, event facilitator and Living the Good Life writers,
Lee Stream, Pastor Chuck Winter and Pastor Manuel Luquin.

from Desert Storm was hired
by the Yakima County Sheriffs Office. He was a Sergeant
for several years and then was
promoted to Lieutenant. In
2014, he was elected to Sheriff
and served out his 4-year term
despite having been diagnosed
with ALS. He did not seek
re-election.
Brian had a passion for
helping people. He worked
tirelessly to improve the relationships among law enforcement agencies including the
Yakama Nation Tribal Police.
He was active in Block Watch
and Search and Rescue. Most
dear to his heart was keeping our kids safe in school by
developing the Active Shooter

Response Plan. He taught
school staff how to protect our
kids in the event of an active
shooter in school districts all
around our county. He also
taught the same strategies to
many businesses and churches
in our area."
Forever proud parents,
Chuck and MarilynWinter
raised a warrior for Christ that
became a warrior for our country and eventually, a firsthand
servant for Yakima County.
Some people may not know
that Brain was indeed raised
a "pastor's kid!" Pastor Chuck
Winter , who for decades
served at the Harrah Brethen
Church continues to bring wisdom to the flock as one of the

Sheriff Winter at an appreciation event in his honor.
contributing writers for Living
the Good Life Magazine.
Superman Christopher
Reeve once said, ""A hero is an
ordinary individual who finds
the strength to persevere and
endure in spite of overwhelming obstacles."
Be strong, and let us fight
bravely for our people and the
cities of our God. The Lord will
do what is good in his sight. (2
Samuel 10:12NIV)
Don't you just love Supermen and women whose capes
are red... white and blue!
Up, up and away!

CASCADE VALLEY LUBE

Home
Home of
of the
the
“No Pressure"
Pressure” Service!
“No
Service!
No
Needed!
No Appointment
Appointment Needed!

Hours of
Hours
of Operation
Operation
Mon-Fri
5:30p.m.
p.m.
Mon-Fri 7:30
7:30 a.m.
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a.m. to
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5:30 p.m.
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p.m.
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Post-it Note Prayers
It's Hot, Hot, Hot!
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Will you join others in lifting these prayers up. If you’d like
and follow facebook pages for
others to pray for you, send your prayer via email to our contact
updates and posts about lost
page at wwwReadTheGoodLife.com.
and found animals!
or call us at 509-901-9292
or mail it to 5808 Summitview Ave., # 333,
Yakima, WA 98908.
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Letters to
the
Editor...

Veterans Support Center
Trains, Cars & Guitars story from the
June, 2021 issue of Living The Good Life Magazine
available at www.ReadTheGoodLife.com (Back Issues Page)

Second Loves and Other Cool Memories...

(Letter to the Editor from online reader Ken W. from Spokane)

The story on the Volvo P-1800 really lit up my memory. I first purchased a Volvo sedan
(Model 444) in November 1958 when we were starting a job which required extensive travel
in the Eastern US. Volvos were few and far between in those days. I think it was close to
$1900, a Ford or Chevy was closer to $1600. It turned out to be a great car, drove it over
70K miles in less than two years. Lots of those miles were winter time travels, and I am not
sure if you could EVER get that car stuck in the snow.
We traveled with a team of 12 that overhauled large radar systems, working with GE and
the Air Force. On one job, up in Michigan, not only was it 10 - 20 below every morning,
but lots of snow. Car always started without problems. There were 4 or 5 cars with the team,
and we took turns driving. One day for lunch, it was my time, and 3 husky guys piled in and
said: "Ken, let's drive around the back of the station. " "You have to be kidding - that is a
dirt and un-plowed road -- must be over two feet of snow on it." "That's OK, if we get stuck
we can haul you out". With reluctance, I headed down that road and with snow flying, went
through without any problem. Amazing!
Later that summer, in an evening bull session, one of the guys remarked: "Ken, remember
that trip around the radar dome last winter?" " I sure do, I thought sure we were crazy to try
it". "Well, what you did not know, is that every morning or afternoon, a couple of us would
go out and bounce your Volvo into the snowbank along the parking lot. And, every day you
would go out, start the engine, and just drive away without any problem. We never could get
that car stuck ! " Good memories.
But, back to the P-1800. I always dreamed of having one of those, but never had the
means to buy one. As soon as I saw the picture, I knew what it was, and after reading his
story, I was a little envious. I am sure that was an expensive restoration. I believe that it was
in 1961 that we were working near New York City and the International Auto show was on,
so a couple of us traveled down there on Sunday afternoon to take in the show.
Volvo was there showing off their new car - probably the new 122 sedan model. You
have to understand that there were still very few Volvo drivers around. The (bright RED, of
course) car instantly became my second Volvo love!!
Thanks Ken for letting us share your letter! We loved reading about your story!

Chuck Austin Place

The Chuck Austin Place, a
veteran's supportive housing
and services center, is under
construction on the corner of
16th Avenue and W. Tahoma
in Yakima.
It will be a 41-unit, supportive housing development
and service center on the site
of the former U.S. Marine
Corps Armory. The units are
to serve homeless veterans and
their families. The complex
will have a dog run, raised bed
gardens, a basketball court,
community meeting space,
residential library and community room, a laundry, and a
reflection space.
It will include the supportive services of a dental
clinic, on-site health and
behavioral services, and an onsite resident care coordinator.
The complex is dedicated
to local three-war veteran
Charles Walter Austin (19262021). It will have studio
units, along with 1&2 bedroom
units.

If you have tidbits to share, send your
photo and information via email to
LTGLYakima@gmail.com,
or call us at 509-901-9292
or mail it to 5808 Summitview Ave.,
# 333,
Yakima, WA 98908.
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“Tonight I dare you to dream, go on to believe impossible things. Whenever anybody says there’s anything we can’t do, I mean after all, there’s
an American flag on the moon.” - Brad Paisley, Musician

The GRAVITY of taking Patriotism & Faith to a HIGHER level!

He who dwells in the
shelter of the Most High
will abide in the shadow of
the Almighty.
Psalm 91:1 ESV

We're always
seeking...
great
businesses
for ads!

Living the Good Life
509-901-9292

American astronauts who
were first to land on the moon
had a special appreciation for
the flag, what it means and for
the faith that stitches it's stars
and stripes together.
Astronaut Buzz Aldrin tells
his story, “In the radio blackout, I opened the little plastic
packages which contained the
bread and the wine. I poured
the wine into the chalice our
church had given me. In the
one-sixth gravity of the moon,
the wine slowly curled and
gracefully came up the side
of the cup. Then I read the
Scripture, ‘I am the vine, you are
the branches. Whosoever abides
in me will bring forth much
fruit. Apart from me you can do
nothing.’ I had intended to read
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my communion passage back
to earth, but at the last minute
they had requested that I not
do this. NASA was already
embroiled in a legal battle with
Madelyn Murray O’Hare, the
celebrated opponent of religion, over the Apollo 8 crew
reading from Genesis while
orbiting the moon at Christmas."
At NASA, the battle between good and evil persisted
on the "political correctness"
of the religious astronauts
excercising their faith as they
touched down on the surface
of the moon. But how could
anyone float through the heavens and not see the grandeur of
the One who created it all?
Buzz continued, "I ate the

tiny Host and swallowed the
wine. I gave thanks for the
intelligence and spirit that had
brought two young pilots to
the Sea of Tranquility. It was
interesting for me to think: the
very first liquid ever poured
on the moon, and the very
first food eaten there, were the
communion elements. "
Within that prime opportunity of a serendipitous "blackout," the first man on the
moon took a moment to honor
the God of the Universe and
pay tribute. He could've done a
million other things...jump up
and down... collect rocks... look
at the earth...stare into space...
panic!
If faced with a"blackout,"
what would you be doing?

Which way did he go,
Which way did he go...
By C. Winter

Grandfather had looked
high and low for his spectacles.
He had called out to his wife
and small grandson to join the
search.
Finally, crestfallen, he sat
down in his recliner. Grandson
Pauley came up to him to comfort him and startled him by
crying out, “Grandpa, they’re
on top of your head!”
I thought of this story when
a friend told me he had lost his
key ring and even called his
wife to come down and help
him. They found the keys laying near his truck, an area both
had already searched.
You would be among the
very few who had never lost
(or misplaced) something that
was very important or even
priceless.
Take for instance, a family
of ten I know who stopped at
a gas station and were well
on their way again when the
mother said, “Where is Henry?” They all looked around,
and surely thought, "Which
way did he go?" They quickly
turned around and retraced
their route. They found him
waiting at the gas station.
The Bible has much to say
about things…and people.
There is the lost coin, the lost
sheep and the lost son.
All have one thing in common: each finds the “finder”

rejoicing when whatever is
"lost" is found. Surely you
know this feeling?
In Luke 15: 8-9 KJV: Either
what woman having ten pieces of
silver, if she loses one piece, doth
not light a candle, and sweep
the house, and seek diligently till
she finds it? And when she hath
found it, she calleth her friends
and her neighbours together, saying, Rejoice with me; for I have
found the piece which I had lost.
Likewise, I say unto you, there is
joy in the presence of the angels
of God over one sinner that
repenteth.
In the book of Luke, Chapter 15, the father had two sons
and one took his inheritance
and went away to a far country
and lost everything, including his dignity. He came to
his senses and returned to his
father who said to the hired
servants to prepare a feast.
“For this my son was dead, and
is alive again, he was lost and is
found again, and they began to
be merry…”
The ultimate "Search & Rescue" is the Lord Jesus Christ;
“For the Son of man is come to
seek and to save that which was
lost," says Luke 19:10.
Beloved, are you numbered
among the lost? Find Jesus and
you'll be "found."
Oh what a day, that we will
all rejoice.
Living The Good Life Magazine
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Send your "Dear Pastors" questions on our contact page at
www.ReadTheGoodLife.com
You can sign them anonymously.
Or by mail, at 5808 Summitview Ave., STE. 333, Yakima, WA 98908
We can't promise your letter will get printed, but we will do our best.
Some changes are made to questions at the discretion of the Editor.

Dear Pastors...
Dear Pastors,
My marriage is suffering. After more than 30 years of marriage, life during the COVID
lockdown was unbearable for me. Not only for me, but my wife made it clear it was really bad for
her too. Together we just had battle after battle and I don't think it was all the stress of the virus
either. We both seem miserable and we've decided to separate and see how we feel about it. The
problem is, I think that our friends at church are going to put pressure on us to stay together. It
makes us not want to attend on the one hand, and I'm not sure exactly how we can go forward as
we have both been involved with church functions. On the other hand, we aren't sure we want to
divorce. What we don't want is people influencing our decision. What are your thoughts on our
situation?
Sincerely, R.
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Dear R.,

First I want to congratulate you for 30 years of marriage. Your situation is one that I am hearing
more often in Christian circles. Which makes me wonder, what’s going on with our Christian marriages? I am going to use scripture to answer you.
Proverbs 3:5-7 says, “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; 6
In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths…” As believers, we need to trust God
in everything in our life, even our marriage. Genesis 2:24 says, “be joined to his wife, and they shall
become one flesh.” And then in Ephesians 5:28-29, says, “So husbands ought to love their own wives as
their own bodies; he who loves his wife loves himself. For no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and
cherishes it, just as the Lord does the church.”
The problem is, that our society tells us that we need to look out for our self (be selfish), excluding others, even our spouse. So, in our effort to protect our selfish ego, we even stop going to church,
which is what Satan wants for our life and to destroy our marriages, which is an example of God
and His church. Then may eventually break our fellowship with our GOD and Savior. But why do
we go to church... to honor, praise, and worship our GOD. So Proverbs 4:26-27 tells us, "Give careful
thought to the paths for your feet and be steadfast in all your ways. Do not turn to the right or the left; keep
your foot from evil. Honor GOD and also your spouse."
Malachi 2:16 says, “For I hate divorce,” says the Lord, the God of Israel. When Jesus was asked about
divorce, he responded in Matthew 19:8, saying to them, “Moses, because of the hardness of your hearts,
permitted you to divorce your wives, but from the beginning it was not so.” I will leave you with what
Matthew 6:33 says, “But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be
added to you.”
I will be praying for your marriage, God bless. -P.M.L.

Dear R.,

You posed a question to me but yet you really don't want anyone to say anything to you that is
an oxymoron. You didn't say if you had any children or maybe grandchildren. Even a separation
will put a strain on your family and those at church. Remember, you married for better or worse
and this past year has been the worse for you and so many people. I ask that you look back on
your life and really think about all the great times you both had. What did you see in each other?
What are the great points about each other?
Start building each other up. Go out on dates. It will take both of you and yes, maybe one of you
will have to be the one to relight the light in your marriage. Please work at your marriage, because
being separated will more than likely lead to seeing other people and lead you both on a road that
you both may regret.
Please take time to read Galatians 5:16-26, "So I say, live by the Spirit, and you will not gratify
the desires of the sinful nature. For the sinful nature desires what is contrary to the Spirit, and the Spirit
what is contrary to the sinful nature. They are in conflict with each other, so that you do not do what you
want. But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under law.
The acts of the sinful nature are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and debauchery; idolatry and
witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish ambition, dissensions, factions and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the like. I warn you, as I did before, that those who live like this will not inherit the
kingdom of God.
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and
self-control. Against such things there is no law. Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the sinful
nature with its passions and desires. Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in step with the Spirit. Let us
not become conceited, provoking and envying each other."
My prayers are with you both. -P.B.B.
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Simple (Strawberry) Scones in Minutes!
2 cups all-purpose flour
1/3 cup plus 2 teaspoons sugar, divided
2-1/4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon grated lemon zest
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon or nutmeg
1/4 cup cold butter, cut into cubes
2/3 cup half-and-half cream
1/2 cup coarsely chopped fresh strawberries
(plain or with other desired fruit)
1 large egg, lightly beaten
(Optional: Powder Sugar for dusting)

In a large bowl, combine the flour, 1/3 cup sugar, baking powder, lemon zest, salt and cinnamon or nutmeg if you prefer. Cut in
butter until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Stir in cream just until moistened.
Turn onto a lightly floured surface; knead about half a dozen times (smooth and silky looking). Gently knead in strawberries.
Pat into an 8-in. circle; brush with egg and sprinkle with remaining sugar. Cut into eight wedges. You can do this also with a
cup that has lightly been greased for easy removal. Simply cut out areas like you would with Playdo! Separate wedges and place a
couple of inches apart on a greased baking sheet. Bake at 425° for 9-12 minutes or until golden brown. Try it with a little whip
cream (we use a whipped can version for ease), top with a cut strawberry or even a pat of butter if you can serve them warm.
Even serve them plain if you can't have strawberries, with a dusting of powdered sugar. Yummy!
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You've seen them, but have you ever made them?

There is something refreshing about a fresh cucumber sandwich. It may seem
odd, but these little snacks are fun to serve and quite tasty on a hot day. They
take only a few minutes to put together.
1 cucumber, peeled and sliced very thin (seedless if you can find them!)
1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese, softened
Softened butter
Parsley or Mint
Fresh, soft bread. We used white.
1 pinch lemon pepper (Optional)
Pat dry cucumber slices with a paper towel.

On one slice of bread, lightly spread butter, and on the other side, cream
cheese.To add a kick of flavor, use parsley or mint. Dry parsley or dry dill may
be sprinkled on in place of the fresh parsley. Divide cucumber slices over half of
the bread slices; for added flavor, sprinkle lemon pepper on cucumber. Stack the
other bread slice and cut crusts.
To make them taste even better, find the prettiest little plate to serve them on!
And if you are really inspired, load up a three-tiered serving plate with all the
special little treats in your kitchen. Surely you've admired the presentation in a
magazine, right? It's so easy to make lunch something special! Add some other
options for sandwiches and suddenly your "summer picnic" is delicious!
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COLOR ME
"For I know the PLANS
I have for you,"
declares the LORD,
"plans to PROSPER
you and not to harm you,
plans to give you HOPE
and a FUTURE."

Jeremiah 29:11 NIV
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A cheerful heart
is good medicine!
Proverbs 17:22

Actions SPEAK louder...

There are just some forms of communication that have no barriers.
Symbols and signs are often used because it doesn't matter what language
you speak or sign, you get the message loud and clear. Love in itself is a language all it's own. A smile, a nod, a wink, a jump for joy...we all know what
that means. Just like these sports symbols, the life you live is the language you
say to the world about who you really are. If someone could create a set of
symbols for you, what would those symbols look like? (i.e. shopping, singing,
praying, cooking, hugging, reading) Perhaps those that know you best could
name several just for fun!
See if you can figure out these sports based on their symbols:
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The Ponderosa Assisted Living Community...where an Active life is a Happy life.
Our Spacious One-Bedroom
& Studio Apartments

offer walk-in closets, step-in showers, weekly
housekeeping, laundry services and your very
own private patio or deck. With our “restaurant
“style dining you receive 3 meals plus snacks
daily, along with fun activities, social calendar
and much, much more!
We offer an array of care services that include:

Registered Nurse Onsite Weekdays
Registered Nurse on-Call 24/7
24 Hour Licensed Care Staff
Progressive Care and Medication Assistance
Dementia & Mental Health Certified Care Staff
For more information or to schedule a tour,

call Diana Manzanares at
509-453-1366 or 509-406-4296
www.ponderosaretirement.com
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K E N G AU B W O R L D W I D E T R AV E L

T A K IN G TOU R S O V E R 5 0 Y E A R S (19 6 8 TO 2 0 2 1)

Join us for a trip of a lifetime by visiting the
Holy Land with us
Ken Gaub
We would rather explain
the price than apologize
for the quality!

A great experience for the whole
family

Trip Cost Includes
Deluxe Hotels
3 Meals daily (with tea/coffee or soft drinks)
Round trip Airfare to/from
JFK New York
First Class English Guide
All transfers (Deluxe Coaches)
All tips & taxes
All sightseeing fees & Tours
All airport fees
All service charges
All entrance fees
All luggage transfers
Airline Fuel Surcharges
No hidden charges

ISRAEL:
We will see:
Mount Carmel
Galilee
Meggido
Caesarea
Dead Sea
Jordan Valley
Beth Shean
Jordan River
Western Wall
Yad Vashem
Golan Heights
Shepard's Fields
Masada
Jerusalem
Bethlehem
Gethsemane
Calvary Garden Tomb

FOR

PRICE AND MORE
I N F O R M A T I O N C O N TA C T :
K E N G A U B W O RLD W I D E T RA VE L

PO Box 1
Yakima, WA 98907 USA
Phone: 800-KEN-GAUB (800-536-4282)
or 509-575-1965
Email: Becki@kengaub.com

We invite you
to visit our
Flexsteel
Signature
We
Gallery

invite you
to visit our
Flexsteel
Signature
Open 6 Days A Week
Gallery
Free Delivery in the heart of WA
QUALITY, SELECTION
& SATISFACTION

QUALITY, SELECTION
SATISFACTION

4th & Main • Downtown Ellensburg
&
509-925-9828 • 800-992-9828
FitterersFurniture.com

Celebrating 125 years of providing quality home
furnishings to all of Central Washington

